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Gatherings 

 

Thanksgiving Baskets 
 

Grace has a practice of providing Thanksgiving Baskets for families in need 
during the Thanksgiving Holiday. Last year we did it a little bit differently and 
that seemed to work better, so here’s how we’ll be planning them this year. 
On November 11 we will have a shorter worship service with a sermon, then 
plan for the baskets at the close of worship. We will form groups to put togeth-
er dinner baskets for others in the community. These Baskets make it possi-
ble for those who might not have adequate financial resources to have a nice 
Thanksgiving dinner. So, be sure to be in worship that day to get in a group. If 
you have to miss, however, you may also contact the church office to be add-
ed to a group. Phone: 541-757-1600, email: office@grace97330.org 

 

Give Thanks & Pass the Pie 
 

7 pm, Wednesday, November 21 
 

With grateful hearts, we will gather on the evening before Thanksgiving for 
worship. Our service will be the Eucharist, the Great Thanksgiving. Our 
Thanksgiving Eve worship is an important dimension of our Thanksgiving Hol-
iday here at Grace. The pie we serve afterward is a reminder of our delight in 
the goodness of God’s blessings. (see below) 
 

Bring your favorite pie—home baked or store-bought—to share with family, 
friends & guests. 
 

Deliver the pies to the Fireside Room kitchen Wednesday afternoon, or just 
before the Thanksgiving service. No need to sign up. Pies will be cut, served 
and ready to eat with delicious hot coffee (decaf) in thankfulness for and cele-
bration of our delight in our generous God.  
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Whoever you are, Whatever your 

past, However you live, Whomever 

you love – You are welcome here. 

 

 

 

 

We believe that God loves us with-

out regard for our race or culture, 

national origin, age, sexual orienta-

tion, gender identity, gender expres-

sion, relationship status, physical or 

mental health, life circumstance or 

socio-economic situation.  There-

fore, we extend that same grace-

filled love to you. 

The work of welcome is hard; the 

way of love is always a work in pro-

cess. But we’re committed to the 

biblical call of reconciliation and to 

change what we need to, both per-

sonally and as a community, so that 

we – all of us together – become a 

living sign of God’s extravagant 

grace. 

In Christ’s name, all are welcome 

here.  We are honored by your 

presence and by your participation 

in helping us make this vision of wel-

come a reality for all people. 

Grace 
Our VISION is 

“to be a Christ-centered  

Community who 

welcomes all, grows in 

faith, and reaches out 

In love.” 

Our MISSION is 

“to follow Christ into our 

community and world 

manifesting with caring 

hearts and helping hands 

the good news of the 

Kingdom of God.” 

mailto:office@grace97330.org
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Prayers 

 
This prayer list is a 

compilation of the 

prayer  requests we 

have received at 

Grace from Sept 21 

to Oct 20. For a more 

timely update to the 

prayers, send your 

email address to 

prayers@grace 

97330.org, and ask to 

be part of the prayer 

list.   

Pastor’s Page 

Please submit any 

changes to your con-

tact information to the 

office.   

 

Updated directories 

can be obtained in the 

office or emailed by 

request. 

 

A new photo directory 

will be coming in 

Spring, 2019. 

Please pray for those not included on this list, by request or accidental omission.  Pray for those who are infirm 

and/or secluded. 

 

General Concerns: 

 Kristi McLeod, for recovery after surgery and a stroke 

 Randy Routsala, who is undergoing medical testing 

 Gayle Sanfilippo, for continued health concerns and healing 

 Jennie Berklund, while undergoing treatment for breast cancer 

 Deloris Buss, for healing from an infection 

 Betty Berg, for health and healing 

 Harold Friez, who is dealing with skin cancer 

 Karen Stephensen, for healing 

 Reef Hallgrimson, for health concerns 

 Sue Speulda, for recovery after back surgery 

 Jim Norlie, for continued healing  

 Pat & June Curran, for health related concerns, strength, and healing 

 Linda Samuels, Ron Anderson, Heather Holcomb, and Tom & Becky Kiersky, as they 

travel to Guatemala on a medical supply mission 
 

Death: 

 Paul Marriott, a friend of Gloria Chaves 

 Phyllis Smith, Sue Musil’s cousin 

 Bill Vinson, Robin Comforto’s father 

 Nolan Henderson, CHS student 

 Pat Friez, Pr. Wendell’s aunt 

Keep watch, dear Lord, with those who work or watch or weep, and give your angels charge over 

those who sleep.  Tend the sick, give rest to the weary, bless the dying, soothe the suffering, com-

fort the afflicted, shield the joyous, and all for your love’s sake.  Amen. 

When I was young I often wondered why older people struggled with doing new things, 
chose not to learn certain things, and struggled with embracing something a bit risky, 
something that required taking a chance without knowing the outcome.  The adventurer in 
me always asked why people would choose to stay home when they could go some-
where.  Then I became older and less adventurous.  A “bird in the hand” became more 
appealing than “two in the bush.”  I became more rooted and set in my ways.  Sometimes 
going somewhere, even someplace I felt God was calling me, seemed very risky, need-
lessly disorienting and perhaps even foolish.   

 

As individuals and as congregations we get to certain life transitions where we figuratively 
are confronted with staying home or going somewhere.  Are we going to remain where life 
is comfortable and predictable, or are we going to risk going somewhere new to find new 
and renewed life we didn’t even know was there?   

Staying Home vs. Going Somewhere 

continued on next page 

mailto:prayers@grace97330.org
mailto:prayers@grace97330.org
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continued from page 2 

 

I was presented with such a transition in my life when I had to decide if I was going to enter candi-
dacy, return to seminary for a different seminary degree, and pursue the path of ordained ministry.  
I had been comfortably working in the church for over 20 years in rostered ministry positions initial-
ly in the American Lutheran Church (ALC) and then the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
(ELCA).  I loved the position I was in and the people with whom I had served for 8 ½ years.  It 
would have been very comfortable to remain in that position.  Yet, a seed which had been planted 
inside me had grown.  I couldn’t ignore its presence no matter how I tried or what excuses I at-
tempted to use to defend myself from its hold on and in me.   
 

When I finally surrendered to the belief that I was being called to “go somewhere” rather than “stay 
home,” the path that had previously seemed so full of road blocks began to open before me.  The 
impossible became possible.  Fears I had imagined were melted by previously unforeseen reali-
ties.  Suddenly I found myself in the future to which God had called me.  I had left my congrega-
tion, my home and my husband behind in Nampa, Idaho.  I had gone to Chicago and was enrolled 
as a full time student in the seminary there.  It was difficult at times, yet when I began to doubt or 
get discouraged countless “angels of encouragement” would come my way keeping me on the 
path. 
 

While it might be a stretch to apply this metaphor and figurative language to us, to Grace Lutheran 
as a congregation, it might also be helpful.  I believe Grace is at or on the brink of a significant 
transition in its life.  Several years ago at our Bishop’s Convocation our speaker shared infor-
mation that this often happens to congregations around their 40th anniversary and again around 
their 75th anniversary.  Given that we celebrated our 75th anniversary in 2017, we would fit that 
pattern.   
 

As a congregation we are in the place where I think I was, as an individual, about a year or so before I set out on my path to 
pursue ordination.  It’s a place which requires asking lots of questions, seeking information and being in conversation with 
trusted spiritual companions.  At Grace we have been and continue to be in that process.  It’s a process of trying to figure out 
what it means to stay as we are, to stay comfortable, to stay with what’s predictable, to “stay home?”  What then might it 
mean for us to “go somewhere?”  Is God calling us to a future that might look very different from the past and from the pre-
sent?  What does it mean to be faithful followers of Christ and go where the Spirit would lead us? 
 

Right now we are asking lots of questions, seeking information and needing to be in conversation regarding some specific 
things before us.   

 

 There has been much informal conversation regarding continuing to have two services between September and June or 
moving to one service year around.  Church Council has asked our Worship and Music Committee and our Christian 
Education Committee to provide a working document as a future conversation guide articulating the challenges and ben-
efits related to remaining at two services or shifting to one service.  Our worship life is the lifeline to all else we do here at 
Grace.  It gathers us for nourishment and renewal and sends us out to do the work of God in the world.  In this area of 
our life, what does it mean to be faithful to the future to which God is calling us?  How might we be more intentional in 
our conversation?  Might we even experiment, test the waters and listen for what the Spirit might be showing us? 

 Last year, we began to ponder what it might mean to reconfigure our pastoral staffing?  Would this lead to renewal by 
strengthening other forms of leadership?  Or, are there other changes that might be made in how we structure ourselves 
for ministry which might focus and help propel us? 

 We have been informally pondering how we might transform the assets we have in our two rental properties for the good 
of the greater community surrounding us?  Would it be possible to work with community partners to build very needed 
transitional housing somewhat along the line of “Partners Place” down the street from us on Harrison?  Or, is there yet 
another vision of how we might use these resources we have to bring greater blessing to more people and yet continue 
to sustain us as well?  

 

Changing times in our individual lives, in our congregation, in our society and in the larger dimensions of church can churn 
up much anxiety, unimagined and imagined fears, road blocks and tempt us to retreat, close the doors and “stay home.”  Yet, 
changing times also provide opportunity and call us to achieve our greatest potential by sending us to places we would never 
dream of going on our own.  One of my favorite hymns is “God, Who Stretched the Spangled Heavens,” ELW 771.  It speaks 
wonderfully to God’s call in us and in the life of the church.  Please look at all the verses next time you’re close to a hymnal.  
For now, I’ll close this article with the last line from the first verse of this hymn as my prayer for us, “. . . great Creator, still 
creating, show us what we yet may do.”  Amen.   
 

Your partner on the journey,        
Pastor Netsie 

Pastor’s Page Cont. 
Pastor Netsie Griffith 

 

Contact Information 

Cell: 541.223.3455 

Email: 

netsie@grace97330.org 

 

Pastor Netsie’s Days Off 

Thursday & Friday 

 

 

Pastor Wendell  

Hendershott 

 

Contact Information 

Cell: 541.223.3503 

Email: 

wendell@grace 

97330.org 

 

Pastor Wendell’s  

Days Off 

 Tuesday & Friday 
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 Tuesday Afternoon Bible Study  

We are now studying the book of Hebrews.   

During this past month our second reading on Sunday mornings has been 
drawn from Hebrews, and this pattern will continue through November 
18

th
.  If this has sparked your interest in learning more about this book of 

the Bible, please join us.  We meet in the Fireside Room every Tuesday 
from 1-2:30 p.m.   

 

Hebrews is often referred to as a ‘letter.’  Unlike other New 
Testament letters, however, structually it is more akin to an 
extended sermon.  Contrary to what the title would imply, it 
is belived to be written for a community of second-
generatioon Greek speaking Christians.  While most of 
them would have come from a Gentile background, some 
may have come from a Jewish background.   

Grace Gallery 
Now featured in the Ronnenkamp Hall Art Gallery is a series of artworks by Erno Koch – “Everything is possible (only how to do it?)” 

Koch is a well-known European artist, whose work shows amazing flexibility in media and whose life demonstrates a history of adap-

tation to serious political pressures during  and after the two world wars. Born in Hungary and professionally active in Estonia, Koch 

fled from the Communists in 1941 and then from Hungary when the Soviet Union invaded his homeland in 1944. After time in a dis-

placed persons camp in Augsburg, Germany, Koch migrated to the U.S. in 1949, eventually settling near St. Louis, MO. 

There Pr. Joel Nickel worked in his studio and was influenced by the older artist. Koch bequeathed the work in this show to Pr. Nickel, 

who is generously sharing them with the Grace Gallery for a month. On Nov. 4, Pr. Nickel will lead a discussion of this art during the 

period between services.  

Koch began working as a commercial graphic artist but soon created many projects on commission, using etching, woodcuts, lithogra-

phy, painting, drawing, and stained glass.  Increasingly his work featured religious themes in contemporary designs. He was most 

proud of a stained glass display in La Purisima Basilica in Monterey, Mexico, and a mosaic at the Shrine of the Immaculate Concep-

tion in Washington, DC. In retirement he took a welding course and began a new chapter in sculpture. Though completed more than 

50 years ago, these religious sculptures are quite contemporary.  Many of the works on display here at Grace are woodcut. 

Take a turn through the Gallery in Ronnenkamp Hall, and come visit with Joel Nickel  on Nov. 4 between services.  

 Pastor’s Sunday Class: “Time After Time” 

Veterans Day traditionally falls on November 11 and this year Pastor Wendell has a class in 
Ronnenkamp Hall during the Education Hour, beginning about 9:45. We are studying the church 
seasons as they happen. For example, in October we looked at the Autumn Sundays. November, 
while still in autumn has its own emphasis on the Last Days of Christ’s life, especially how those 
relate to his Second Coming. Then, in December, we will be in Advent, and on December 9, we 
will look at Advent. So, each month we will look at a different season, when we are in or near that 
season.  

 

 As a special celebration for the whole congregation on November 25, Christ the King Sunday, the Last Sunday after Pentecost, 
we will have a special service when we sing a different song from each major season of the church year. We hope this excursion 
through the meaning of the church year will help to broaden our understanding of how Christians keep time throughout the 
year and how we use the different seasons and celebrations to deepen our understanding of the Christian faith and the loving 
grace of Jesus Christ our savior.   

November 8 

2nd Thursday's 
Women's  

Luncheon at 

Spaghetti Factory 

@ 11:45am   
 

 

November 27 

4th Tuesday’s 
Women’s  

Luncheon at  

New Morning 
Bakery 

@ 11:45am 
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Wisdom Seekers 
Meets Around Noon: Every Thursday, except Thanksgiving and Other Thursday Holidays 

You may have noticed that Wise Women is no longer meeting at Luther House. Instead, the group now meets in room 
seven, in the east hallway, under the watchful eye of the confirmation photos. In addition, they have changed their 
name to Wisdom Seekers to indicate that men are also welcome. 

 

At present, the group is making its way through the Gospel of Thomas.  After Thomas, the group will taking up the 
1927 Willa Cather novel, Death Comes for the Archbishop. This book has been included in several lists of the 100 
best books and was chosen by the Western Writers of America to be the seventh best “Western Novel” of the 20th 
century. The novel is based on the life of the first archbishop of Santa Fe and takes us into the history of the South-
west United States. 

Partners in Faith 
Friday, November 16, 2018  

6 PM 
Fireside Room 

 

Potluck starts at 6 pm — bring a dish to share and your own place setting(s).  

Join us at 7 pm for a presentation by Frank Davis on the U.S. Forest Service. 
 

Please contact Sue Musil 

with any questions at  

541-745-5511  
 

No “partner” needed, all are welcome! 

Women Celebrating the Good News 

Inviting Grace Lutheran Church women (high school and up) and their friends and 

family members, as well as members of other congregations,  to explore “Being the 

Good News in a Challenging World,” on Sat., Nov. 10, 9-4:30.  

Our facilitator will be Bonnie Beadles-Bohling from Portland, a wife, mother, social 

worker, member of the ELCA Synod Council 2012-2018, delegate to the ELCA 

Churchwide meeting, and candidate for consecration as a deacon in the ELCA. Bon-

nie has been involved in faith-based community organizing since 2010. She currently 

works for the Oregon synod of the ELCA as an organizer in SE Portland and as 

statewide coordinator of the Transformational Leadership Initiative.  

Our day together will be grounded on Isaiah 52:7 and Romans 10:15 and our own 

stories as we define the Good News, explore people who have shared it with us, and 

celebrate living it out with others. As for Jesus, also in us, the Good News circles 

through incarnation, relationship, and resurrection. We participate in this story. It is 

the Gift of gifts and renews every day. Celebration! 

Register by sharing your name, phone, and a small donation (if possible, to pay for 
lunch) with Jaya Conser-Lapham at jayawlap@gmail.com or by phoning at 541-264-
9311 

 Women’s Retreat—Fall 2018 

mailto:jayawlap@gmail.com
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Getting to Know Grace’s Library: Book Review 
The Road to Paradise and Where the Fire Falls   

Vintage National Parks Novels by Karen Barnett 

Karen Barnett is the award-winning author of six novels who lives in Albany with her husband Steve, two teens, and 

three mischievous dachshunds. When Karen is not writing, she enjoys public speaking, hiking, decorating crazy 

birthday cakes, and dragging her kids through boring history museums. Before turning to writing, she worked as a 

ranger naturalist and outdoor educator at Mount Rainier National Park, Oregon’s Silver Falls State Park, and North-

west Trek Wildlife Park. This experience comes through in these stories about Mount Rainier and Yosemite parks 

in the 1920’s. Learning some national park history along with getting to know characters who find God in nature 

and loving relationships with each other – these books were easy to read and hard to put down. In chatting with 

Karen at the church library conference held in Corvallis in June, I learned that the next book is set in Yellowstone 

National Park and one set in Crater Lake is also planned. I can’t wait! 

---Linda Samuels 

Come hear what is happening with Habitat for Humanity in Benton County!  Special guest, Daniel Sidder, Community 
Engagement Manager with Benton County Habitat for Humanity will be here on Sunday, November 18, at 9:45am in 
Ronnenkamp Hall.  Daniel will be sharing information about what is currently going on with Benton Habitat, what pro-
jects are coming down the pike, and how the people of Grace might be able to assist. 

Habitat houses provide stability for families searching for a way 
to help themselves and their neighbors.  How can we do our 
part to support Habitat’s mission of providing decent, afforda-
ble housing for everyone in our community?   

Come and find out. 

Habitat for Humanity at Grace 

Linda Samuels and Jody Parker in the new children’s section of Grace’s library.  

Thank you to all who are helping assemble this  inviting corner of Grace! 
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If you would like a visitation or to schedule an appointment 

with a member of the ministerial staff, please call the office 

at 541.757.1600. You are welcome to leave a message on 

the answering machine at any hour.  

Visit our Grace web page at:  www.grace97330.org   

Teams & Committees 

Property Committee - Ron Larson, 541.752.0754 

Communications Committee  

Mary Ann Brenan, 541.230.1696 

Sunday Hospitality  

Dayle Christensen, 541.602.2818 

Events Hospitality 

Molly Hallgrimson, 541.753.8581 

Christian Education Team 

Deaconess Donna King, 541.757.6636 

Altar Guild - Linda Samuels, 541.929.4222 

Worship & Music Committee  

Michael Beachley, 541.754.5501 

Finance Committee - Hal Brauner, 541.753.0023 

Personnel Committee - Nancy Strohlein, 

541.926.5747 

Hospital Visitation Team - Dale Weber, 

541.757.3043  

Healing Prayer Team - Sue Davis, 541.924.2922 

Mission Groups - Bob Saathoff, 541.929.3045 

Stewardship Committee 

Dave Lundahl,  541.757.1358 

Campus Ministry at  Luther House                                        

Mike Ostrom, Pastor, 541.753.5213 

Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers  

Norma Moody, 541.754.2555           

Grace Personnel 
Pastor Netsie Griffith &  

Pastor Wendell Hendershott  
 

Bookkeeper - Robin Comforto 

Custodian -  Sam McKay 

Director of Discipling Ministries - Donna King     

Director of Music Ministries - Br. Christopher Buckley 

    Facebook Administrator - Rebekah Hadlock 

Financial Secretary:  Mary Stephens 

Nursery -  Paris DeMers 

Office Administrator - Carol Terrill  

Office Assistant - Jody Parker  

Organist/Pianist - Sunghee Kim  

Prayer Chain - Cathy Mueller & Bruce Stephens 

Birthday Blessings! 
Please let the office know if there is a 

birthdate listed incorrectly, or if we 

have omitted someone in error. 

Caroline Custer 11/03 

Maya Stock 11/03 

Bob Saathoff 11/04 

Courtney Shaff 11/04 

Marilyn Bervin 11/08 

Jesse Byers 11/09 

Sue Kingsley 11/09 

Bev Raze 11/09 

Anna Upenieks 11/09 

Isaac Hadlock 11/11 

Anne Schroeder 11/12 

Evelyn Vega 11/12 

Cara Raze 11/13 

Molly Hallgrimson 11/14 

Michael Hellberg 11/18 

Kyle Levien 11/18 

Van Volk 11/18 

Erin Radniecki 11/19 

Becky Strandberg 11/19 

Michael Trujillo 11/19 

Trevor Gourley 11/20 

Ariel Daeschel 11/25 

Joyce Gourley 11/25 

Maud Corl 11/26 

Mark Klopsch 11/27 

Sandy Beachley 11/28 

Wayne Wahrmund 11/28 

Jo Anne Hellberg 11/30 

Ardelle Merritt 11/30 
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Save the Date: Lutherfest — February 24, 2019 

Mark your calendars!  Lutherfest will be on Sunday, February 24, 2018 from 1:45-4:30pm at the Boulder Falls Cen-
ter in Lebanon, Oregon; the doors will open at 1:45pm. Tickets will go on sale at the beginning of December and 
can be purchased online from the Luther House web site.  For the second year, the Lutherfest Traveling Trophy 
will be presented to the congregation with the most guests in attendance.  Consider buying a table of 8 for $350 to 
enjoy the afternoon with seven of your friends!  Consider buying a $50 individual ticket as a Christmas gift for that 
hard-to-shop-for person in your life. 

At this year’s Lutherfest we will confer Pastor Emeritus status on Pastor Jim Norlie.  We want to recognize his 20+ 
years of distinguished service to Luther House and continue to capitalize on his gifts for education and develop-
ment.  There will be an opportunity at the event to contribute to a fund which will endow his new role with us. Please 
pass the word to all who would be interested in honoring Pastor Jim’s ministry in this way.  

Fall Football Parking 

Luther House is hosting game-day parking for the remaining home football games – November 3, and November 
23. For $10 you get a really fine place to park within walking distance of Reser Stadium and you get the joy of help-
ing support Luther House Campus Ministry at OSU. Go Beavs! 

Evening Prayer 

Evening Prayer at Luther House has resumed for the new school year on Wednesdays from 7:00 pm.  Join us for 
prayerful reflection on the Word and God’s call in our lives. Guests are always welcome. 

Camp Lutherwood 

Luther House News 

2018 Harvest Festival — We Reached Our Goal!  Thank you to the 170 attendees for showing up ready to 
help us reach our goal of $75,000! We were able to surpass the goal and raise over $85,000 through the event. 

We are so grateful for everyone's support, especially our volunteers, sponsors, and anyone who gave a basket or 

item for our auction.If you were not able to attend, we hope you can next year!  

2019 Summer Schedule is now on the Camp Lutherwood website.  Theme Verse for the 2019 season is: “Do 

not conform to the patterns of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind.” Romans 12:2 

Host your next event at Camp Lutherwood Oregon!  We are open all year for events and group use.  Day-

use and overnight packages are available.  We have several options for meals, kitchen use, team building, and 

more.  Contact us for more details, and let us help you plan a great stay with us.  All are welcome! 
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Corvallis Multicultural Literacy Center Open House  
October 13th marked the Open House for the Corvallis Multicultural Literacy Center Open House, and the 
house was buzzing with delectible international finger food, good conversation and global music.  As many 
of you know their former location in the house across from the Presbyterian Church’s Dennis Hall was 
razed and Oregon State University provided a house for them at 2638 NW Jackson Street.  At this new 
location they are set up well to serve and assist international students and families of students.   

 

They have a big kitchen for cooking classes, a classroom for language and citizenship classes, and a child 
& craft room for the kids.  They also have a gathering room, a large deck on which people can sit in nice 
weather, and small meeting rooms upstairs for work with conversational partners.  It is filled with interna-
tional décor which helps people from many different cultures find something to which they might relate.  
On their website, they quote one visitor saying, “It is like the whole world in a house!”  

 

The hours of the Center are Tuesday-Friday, 10 am – 3 pm.  If you’re in the 
vicinity during those hours, drop in and welcome them to our neighborhood.   

Grace Center News 
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As promised in the Sunday bulletin, here’s the list of those providing transportation: 
 
Thanks to our wonderful, dedicated Grace on the Move Drivers, who provide and/or coordinate rides to worship and 
Bible Study for those in need of transportation: Ron & Kay Larson, Marna Renshaw, Wayne & Carolyn Kradjan, Dar-
lene & Jim Leklem, Anne & Tom Orwick, Debbie Kuehn, Judy Winkler, Norma Moody.  (if you provide this service and 
your name is not here, please let the church office know, 541.757.1600) 
 
As promised in the Sunday bulletin, here’s the list of our Sunday Musicians: 
 
All are grateful to the many members dedicated to bringing the gift of music to our Sunday worship services. Our Di-
rector of Music Ministries, Christopher Buckley, lends expertise and dedication to provide us with joyful music. 
Sunghee Kim, accompanies the choir and plays organ for our early worship service. We are also grateful for the many 
volunteers who provide special music from time to time. In addition we want to recognize those who provide music 
Sunday in and Sunday out: 
 
 Chancel Choir: Sue Davis, Carol Erickson, Netsie Griffith, Ardis Koester, Jaya Lapham, Darlene Leklem,  

Anne Orwick, Erin Radniecki, Sue Speulda, Donna Wernz, Sandie Williams, Glenn Chaffin, Mason Cooper, Mi-
chael Eclevia, Wendell Hendershott, Jerry Koester, Marshall Hill-Tanquist, Noel Vineyard, Jim Wernz 

 
 Grace Alive!: Michael Beachley, Wendell Hendershott, Tom Kiersky, Dave Lundahl, Angie Kingsley  

President:  
Bob Keith 

Vice President:  
Kathy Vohland 

Secretary:  
Shelley Chamberlin 

Treasurer:  
Hal Brauner 

Financial Secretary:  
Mary Stephens 

Council Members: 
Pr. Netsie Griffith 

Pr. Wendell Hendershott  
Rebekah Hadlock 

Dick Junge 
Jaya Lapham 

Shelly Lundahl 
Sue Musil 

Lew Nelson 
Nancy Strohlein 
Kendra Wollert 

October minutes can be found in the church office. 

October Council Minutes 

Church Council Reports are 
always available in the 

church office for you to read. 
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Globaliers — Book Discussion Group  
First Thursdays in the Fireside Room @ 7pm 

 
November 1 Ed Wollert  The Worst Hard Time: The Untold Stories of Those Who Survived the Great  

  American Dust Bowl, Timothy Eagan 

 
December 6 Carol Erickson  Noon Discussion: The Cave, Jose Saramago 

    Evening Discussion: The Book of Joy: Lasting Happiness in a Changing World, 
    The Dalai Lama, Desmond Tutu, and Douglas Abrams 
 
January 3 Jaya Conser  It’s Better than It Looks: Reasons for Optimism in an Age of Fear, Gregg 

 Easterbrook 

 
February 7 Marilyn Work  The Man Who Loved China: The Story of an Eccentric Scientist, Simon Win

 chester 

 
March 7 Linda Noland  The Best We Could Do (graphic novel): An Illustrated Memoir 

 
April 4  Mary Ann Matzke  Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and the Birth of the FBI, 

 David Grann 

 
May 2  Carol Kamke  Exit West, Mohsin Hamid 

 
June 6  Darlene Leklem  Midnight at the Pera Palace: The Birth of Modern Istanbul, Charles King 

 
September 5 Sharon Rosenkoetter  From the Land of Green Ghosts, Pascal Khoo Thwe 

 
Please contact Mary Ann Matzke with any questions at 541-753-3729 or maryann.matzke@gmail.com 

Looking ahead: 

Advent Greens Celebration  
9:45 am, Dec 2  (in Ronnenkamp Hall) 
Come join our annual intergenerational Advent Celebration! Make an advent wreath, a swag for your door, a 
mug bouquet, or a great paper chain to decorate with. Save the date, it’s lots of fun! 
 
 
Want to get involved? 

Our Children’s Nativity Service will be Dec. 16th  
 

Don’t miss this wonderful tradition – and invite those you know to get 
involved, too! Kids of our congregation, grandchildren, and community 
kids are all invited to participate. Please talk with Anne Orwick or 
Donna King, Nativity Coordinators, if you have questions.  
 
Rehearsal Times for Nativity Service Participants  
     Song Practices  — Sundays, Dec 2 & 9, 9:45 am (sharp!)  
     Speaking Parts  — Sundays, Dec 2 & 9, 12:15 pm 
     Dress Rehearsal  — Saturday, Dec 15, 8:30 – 11:30 am (Speaking Parts)  
   — Saturday, Dec 15, 9:30 – 11:30 am (All Participants)  



 

Postage 

Grace Lutheran Church 
Corner of Kings & Harrison 

435 NW 21st Street 
Corvallis, OR  97330 
541.757.1600 
www.grace97330.org  

Daylight Savings Time ends November 4, 2018, at 2:00 a.m. 


